
 

 

CIGC BOARD MEETING MINUTES 
Place: Canmore Recreation Centre, Ha Ling Room 
Date and Time: Wednesday, September 13, 2017, 5:15pm 
 
Agenda Items: 

1. Call meeting to order 
5:26 

 
2. In attendance/ regrets/ introductions 

In attendance: 
Valerie Atkinson, president 
Nancy Provost, administrator, by telephone (non-voting)  
Nancy Kirk, vice-president 
Kathleen Ridgely, secretary 
Astrid Heidenreich, Member at large (MAL) Summit Coordinator, left at 7:00 
Sheila Bagley, MAL Fundraising, arrived at 6:10 
Brian Talbot, member (non-voting) 
Gieta Steingart, member (non-voting) 
Regrets: 
Rayna Tupper, MAL Club Vibe 
Laura Newsome, MAL Coach Liaison 
 

3. Approval of agenda/ additions to agenda 
Val motions to approve the agenda 
Kathleen seconds 
Motion approved 

 
4. Review and adopt board minutes from August 14, 2017 

Nancy Kirk motions 
Val seconds 
Motion approved 

 
5. Updates and Remarks: 

President (Val) 

• Welcome back for a new season 

• Our coaching candidate from Texas accepted our job offer 

• We have retained a lawyer used by Capitol City in Edmonton because he’s 
cheaper than another lawyer we had a connection with 

• Ads will go out to meet requirements for the Labour Market Impact Assessment 
(LMIA) process 

• It’s not a sure thing because we have to go through the LMIA process and get 
approved 

• Maiysha will be offered a full-time position 

• Grant writer and volunteer coordinator vacancies email went out 

• Thanks to Jane and thanks to Kira for all their work over the years 

• Both have offered to help in the transition out of their roles 



 

 

• Kira sent a very nice email to the board with her thanks and words of 
encouragement 

• Volunteer coordinator has stepped forward – Antonina  

• Concrete was painted, 2 coats 
 
Administrator (Nancy P) 

• After Ashley and Keenan resigned, Nancy, Mai and Jordana worked on a new 
schedule for the gym 

• I worked on the training fees and re-sent all 82 invoices 

• Year-end moved to the end of June, so that change was in the new invoices too. 

• Registration for Rec has been good even with the loss of Keenan and Ashley.  
We are now at 202 registrants compared to 237 registrants last year.  This 
number will change as we are now offering three new classes on Sundays. 

o We were unable to offer Trampoline this session, since we could not 
secure a coach.  We had one person interested, but neither AGF nor 
Alberta Freestyle would endorse him, so he cannot coach Trampoline for 
us. 

o The loss from Keenan’s departure:  
Trampoline: 17 
Parkour: we have 16 instead of 26 
Total: 27 

• Some people have recently pulled out of comp.  Some due to injuries, most were 
not a surprise 

• 5 or 6 families have not officially registered through Zone 4 yet. Jordana is 
following up 

• We have a new Volunteer Coordinator.  I will connect Antonina with Kira. 

• no interested in Grants Coordinator yet (Discussion: Kathleen has talked to 3 
people and will talk to one more.) 

• food costs have gone up for Summit because we won’t have a kitchen due to 
Rec Centre renovations.  Maybe we could use the high school kitchen 

• rubber flooring for the walking lane has gone in and we are having a few issues.  
We have approached the Town. 

• McKnight is short staffed and they are finding it hard to get in to do the cleaning. 
They need to make their daily customers a priority.  Maybe this is a time to move 
on to using parent volunteers to get this done. We should have them do it twice a 
month. 

• Let’s send a thank you to McKnight 

• Week of maintenance: 
o Rubber floor was put down for the walking track.  One piece is missing 

and it will be put down during our next long-weekend closure (either 
Thanksgiving, or Remembrance Day) 

o Floor painting was done by Ridgely Contracting while we were closed for 
the walking lane.  Thanks, Mark! 

o Mai, Jordana and Kelly did some awesome work reorganising the gym 
 

Treasurer (Val) 



 

 

• Kerry F has just wrapped up year-end.  She has made the full switch from Simply 
to QuickBooks 

• We still have some work to do on the distribution of the Casino funds from 
previous years 

• Jordana and Kelly have been asked for budgeted expenses 

• Talk to Stephanie Kucharski about signing off on our year-end financials.  She 
has given us the name of an accountant who deals with non-profits and Valerie 
has contacted her and is awaiting a response 

• Jen Fiekes will be working with us on finances, specifically GST, while she is in 
Spain. Yay, Jen! 

• Budget will be approved at next meeting, to present at AGM to membership. 
 
Coach Liaison (Laura – read by Kathleen) 

• New coach Brian has accepted the job offer and we are now working hard on the 

LMIA in order to obtain his work permit. Minimum 3 months is expected time 

frame. Brian is keen to come up when we have that sorted.  

• Valerie (new part-time coach) is great. If she can find inexpensive 

accommodation in Canmore, we may be able to have her stay on longer. 

Perhaps an email to the membership to ask if anyone knows of some options?  

• Our current coaching staff have really rallied and are doing a great job. The 

current schedule for some coaches won't be sustainable long term. 

Summit (and other events) Coordinator (Astrid) 

• No update 
 

Fundraising Coordinator (Sheila – read by Kathleen) 

• Sent out email for Grocery Card Fundraising this week, will start in October.   
Dana McCaffrey said she will continue to manage Save-On-Foods monthly 
orders and train Stephanie Kucharski to manage Valbella orders, Sheila Bagley 
will manage Safeway orders. 

• Kerry Field approached me to suggest a gym suit fundraiser (parents donate too-
small gym suits to club, we hang them outside office for 1 week and parents who 
want one can donate $5-10 to CIGC. This is something to think about. 

• I contacted Amy from In-Dey-Go and we will run the Harvest Bundle Fundraiser 
through them.  It is bundles of carrots, potatoes & beets sold for $14-$16 with 
add-ons of cabbage, parsnips and onions for $4.50-$5 per add-on.  Club makes 
37.5-38.6% profit.  Club selling dates will be 2 weeks: Sept 19-October 3, 
process order by Oct 4 and delivery date to Canmore is Thursday, Oct.19 

• I organized In-Dey-Go Cookies, Muffins & Gluten Free Fundraiser also. Club 
selling dates will be 2 weeks: November 10-22, process order by Nov 23 & 
delivery date to Canmore is Friday, Dec. 1st.  Profit to the club ranges from 30-
41% depending on product and amount sold.  

• Amy will bring by 250 forms, posters to put on gym viewing windows. We should 
run something on FB page about each one and do blanket email. 



 

 

• Fundraising Party is tentatively scheduled for Friday Nov 3. I dropped off the 
$500 deposit to Silver Tip.  Looked over pricing for food and it is costly.  The 
cheapest menu is about $20/head (Burger, Caesar Salad and brownies). We 
would want to charge more so there is a profit going to Gym. We could charge 
$25/ticket @ 240 tickets Gym makes $1200 or charge $30/ticket @ 240/ticket 
Gym makes $2400. We need to consider if a family buys, say 4 tickets, it will cost 
them either $100-120 for the night out, plus added cost for drinks ($5-8/drink). 
Will this deter people from going out or is it affordable?  Plus we want families to 
spend some money on silent auction items and/or raffle items.   We could 
consider booking after dinner and doing no meal and just dance option, if Silver 
Tip allows this, they still make money on drinks. Then we charge $15/ticket and 
all the profit goes to gym ($3600).  Determine timing for event: 5:30-9:30 with 
dinner, or 7-10 without dinner. 

• IDEAS SO FAR:  We will need to sort music, can just ask for volunteer to bring 
iPod if we can't find DJ. Perhaps run a slide show of GYM/FB pictures from last 
year... if we have use of audio-visual (might be a cost?).   We will need time for 
raffle and silent auction bids, then announcing winners before going home.   We 
could have a few activity stations for kids, charge small fee (like kids buy tickets 
for $0.50 each to pay for stations) and have fun games like fishing pond, face 
painting, tattoo station, twister station, maybe photo booth station (not a real one-
they run $600, but we can have volunteer picture taker and we email the picture 
to them (have a dress up box with hats, masks, wigs, feather boa, Mardi Gras 
necklaces, signs, picture frames).  We  can't have too many stations as limited 
space.   Maybe we could do a 50/50 here too, if people don’t want the silent 
auction items.  I will need to apply for licenses soon through Gaming Board.  
They said the silent auction tables can sit outside room, along hallway.  We will 
need volunteers for running silent auction, raffles, games, and music.  Dana 
McCaffrey said she will ask Brewster for some decorations.  

• Can some board members help me by sending me planning ideas over next 2 
weeks. We can send out email to members with what we need for volunteers. I 
will email Kerry MacInnis. She said she would help out with the event.  We 
should print tickets soon and start selling by end of the month. Any leads on 
where to do this? 

• Discussion: plan a separate meeting for the party 

• I would like to slot in another BP and Flatbread not-for-profit night between Oct-
Dec, and that should take us into the New Year for next Fundraising events. 
 
Lease and HR (Nancy K) 

• Met with the Town a couple of times to discuss the lease 

• Building maintenance won’t be able to help with the moving of equipment for the 
walking track – we need to explore this more.  This is difficult for our coaches to 
manage, and we have concerns with injury. 

• Contract has been written for the job offer for our new coach 
 
Club Vibe (Rayna) 

• Nothing to report 



 

 

 
Grant Writer (Jane – presented by Kathleen) 

• Pauw will be posting an article on their social media about our gymnastics club 

(to be approved by Valerie first). 

• CIGC still needs some thank-you’s for last year’s grants in the paper and on our 

social media.  (Nancy P – will follow up with Carolyn) 

• I’m completing the CIP and Town of Canmore grants this month 

• I’m resigning as grant writer, but I’ll help the next person who volunteers for this 

position and pass on all my info 

 

Volunteer Coordinator (Kira provided info to Kathleen)  

• Kira is stepping down from her position as volunteer coordinator 

• All board members, please send her your hours so that she can tie up loose ends 

• Kira has kindly offered to help the next person transition into the role 

• Discussion at the meeting: 
o Nancy P will get the new volunteer coordinator in touch with Kira 
o Some bonds cheques have been cashed for last year (only for volunteer 

hours remaining) 
 
Sponsorship Coordinator (Carolyn)  

• Nothing to report 
 
Health and Safety (Val) 

• Floor has been painted and hopefully that will help with mold growth under the 
mats 

 
6. New business 

.1 email vote on associate member; Kathleen to present 

• With Ivy’s departure from CIGC, Rayna is no longer a Parent Member, and on 
August 18 the remaining board members were presented with a letter to consider  
a request to have Rayna be an Associate Member of CIGC and to continue 
serving on the board until the next AGM. 

• Rayna has a long history with the club and her presence is quite valuable when 
trying to understand the past 

• Val made a motion that Rayna Tupper become an Associate Member and retain 
her position on the board. 
Kathleen seconded the motion 
Motion approved 

 
.2 walking track; Val 

• Email from Jordana about her concerns: 
o Safety 
o Maybe we need to look at the agreement that we signed as far as what 

space is ours (track and walls) 
o Logistically, the walking track is difficult to have operating in the gym 



 

 

• Are the hours such that there will be overlap?  Maybe 15 minutes 

• Every day but Tuesday there is scheduled time for walking 

• The board is concerned about accidents.  Maybe we should get something in 
writing from the Town to make sure we aren’t liable 

• This was brought to the Town last September. They said that anytime someone 
comes in to use the walking lane, they swipe their card (it’s free) and that’s their 
waiver.  1-time users would still have to sign a waiver – let’s double check on 
that. 

• Do we need a committee? Maybe Helen Rolfe would be interested in helping Val 
on this as it is a Health and Safety concern.  Perhaps Alan Feherty too. 

• We understand, accept and support that we have to find a way to make this 
walking track work, but we need to make sure that the compensation is 
adequate, and we need help for our staff on set up and/or tear down due to 
safety and time 

• We knew the rubber floor was going in, but we didn’t know what they were going 
to widen it 

• ACTION: meeting with Jim Younker to discuss more on rent 
 
.3 renovations; Nancy P 

• Meeting with Kristine and Adam 
o They are going to start with the change rooms, my office, storage and 

party room.  They will provide us with a shipping container if we need 
storage.  I have asked for a temporary office, so the coaches and I have 
space to work 

o I will need input from coaches for interior  

• Details on the floor plan – our floor plan doesn’t change, only the size and 
location of the office, storage, party room and the dimensions of the change 
rooms 

• Want to meet with the Town about potential disruption, access to gym, change 
rooms and washrooms 

• Reno start Jan 2018, end in May in time for Summit 
 
.4 AGM process; Val 

• I have talked to Janet Nystedt, our governance volunteer, to assist with AGM 
procedures. To our knowledge, we have never had a formal written procedure in 
past years for how to conduct the AGM. Janet sent a document for the board to 
look over to see if it fits with our organisation. 

• Janet suggests ballots, and has volunteered to count them 

• We want to outline a procedure for any future boards to consider and reference 

• AGF has some good things on their website 
 
.5 Gieta Steingart’s questions; Gieta to present 

• AGM – incentive to include Rec members 
o It might be an idea to offer something to Rec parents to encourage them 

to attend the AGM.  Suggestions from Gieta: One idea is to offer a 



 

 

discount on upcoming sessions.  Or a free drop-in card.  More Rec 
contribution would be great.  Discussion at the meeting: It’s great to have 
more involvement from any members, but to give things away when we 
aren’t in the financial position to do that doesn’t seem like a good idea.  
Perhaps add more to the volunteer bond – for example, add $50 to the 
volunteer bond. If members don’t show up to AGM, that $50 goes to the 
club. (Buy-out could be in terms of adding volunteer hours, ex 4 hours 
added.)  This would work for comp families, but not rec. The board 
encourages other suggestions to get Rec members involved. 

• Ashley and Keenan – events leading up to their resignation and duty of care 
o Gieta wants to understand why Keenan and Ashley quit 
o The board discussed what we could at the Town Hall style meeting (on 

August 16) that was held to update comp members 
o Gieta was sorry that she couldn’t make it, but did read the notes that were 

provided afterwards 
o The board explained again that Keenan and Ashley applied for new jobs in 

St Albert and were offered positions as Rec Director and Head Coach, 
respectively  

o Gieta says Ashley got in touch with her to discuss her resignation 
o Gieta is asking why we didn’t offer Ashley more money.  Discussion: From 

our perspective, Ashley and Keenan were looking for new jobs to pursue 
their professional goals (without our knowledge) and they found new jobs 
and decided to take the opportunity. CIGC wishes Keenan and Ashley all 
the best back in Edmonton. 

o Gieta asked if the board requested the staff to provide input for a new 
structure for the club. Discussion: Coaches were asked to provide the 
board with some information and ideas as a starting point for the board to 
consider how/if to restructure the club. The coaches are looking for more 
leadership in the gym. At this time, the board thinks the Club needs an 
Executive Director who would likely come from outside of the club.  We 
were clear with the staff that we wanted their thoughts since they have a 
different perspective than the board.  No decisions have been made about 
a new structure to date. 

o Gieta suggested that the board chose Jordana over Ashley. It was 
communicated that there have been no changes to the structure of the 
Club as of this time. 

o Duty of Care: Gieta was asked three times if she was suggesting, by using 
the term Duty of Care, that the board was negligent.  She replied yes, she 
thought there could have been negligence that lead to Keenan and 
Ashley’s departure (but didn’t elaborate). 
 

• Long-term athlete development/sport for life – research (men vs. women) 
o Gieta wants to discuss decisions on summer training again (see June 

2017 board meeting minutes).   



 

 

o The board based its decisions on our professional coaches’ 
recommendations and what is commonly accepted in the gymnastics 
industry for safety standards 

o Coaches are concerned about safety and how time off in the summer from 
doing gymnastics skills impacts athlete safety 

o Gieta says she understands the interest in safety but she questions the 
need for year-round training because some athletes may not want to train 

o Gieta indicated that she has talked one-on-one with Kelly in order to 
understand his reasoning behind the recommended summer training 
weeks for her athlete 

o The board wanted to be sure Gieta understood that there is no attendance 
requirement through July and August as there is the rest of the year.  The 
board’s position is the athletes’ best interest in terms of physical safety.  
Families and athletes are free to determine how much time spent in the 
gym is in their best interest during the summer when considering all other 
aspects of their life, and that decision will be respected by the Club.  

o In order to have a program, when athletes sign up they need to commit 
financially to the whole program.  For competitive athletes, that’s year-
round 

o Gieta disagrees with the direction the club is going and suggests the 
board isn’t doing their due diligence. It was communicated that Gieta (and 
all members) is entitled to disagree and encouraged to voice her concerns 
respectfully, but her unhappiness doesn’t automatically mean that the 
board hasn’t been doing their due diligence. Decisions will always be 
made that don’t make everyone happy.  Those are the especially difficult 
decisions for the board to make. 

o Today we are a very different operation than when we were upstairs due 
to significant increases in operating expenses. Upstairs, rent was only 
charged for hours that CIGC occupied the gym and the rate was low. Now 
we pay all the time.  We’ve been able to increase programming, which 
increases revenue, but not enough. We are hoping to see continued 
growth in Grants and Corporate Sponsorship. We are not sure what the 
plan was to account for the significant increase in operating expenses 
when efforts were made to move CIGC to its current location, but the 
board is doing all that we can and are always looking for more people 
(volunteers) to be part of the solution. 

o Gieta would like to see more fundraising  
o Sport for Life – The board can’t carry the burden of every athlete’s 

decision to leave the sport of gymnastics. CIGC’s business is our athletes, 
so of course we want athletes to continue for a long time, but there comes 
a time for every gymnast to move on for a variety of reasons.  We can’t 
expect to control all those reasons. We try to control what we can.  
Coaches are in communication with the families of athletes who quit. 

o Many of our athletes are involved in more sports than just gymnastics and 
at some point, many eventually have to choose because of the 
commitment also required from their other sports.   



 

 

o With the information that we have, we make decisions that will be in the 
best interest of the whole club.  What is best for one individual will not 
always align with what’s best for the Club’s viability, and the membership 
as a whole. 

o The board is unable to continue accepting Gieta’s request to discuss 
summer training in-person or at board meetings.  We have many items to 
attend to for the operation of the Club.  It was communicated to Gieta that 
if she isn’t able to accept the decision about year-round training made by 
the board, the next route is a Special Meeting, as outlined in the CIGC 
Bylaws. 

 
7. Tabled business 

.1 grants; Kathleen, with info from Jane, 10 minutes 

• CIP lottery grant for $20 000.00. Due Sept 15. 

o Use for Summit 

o This is the second year in a row to apply for Summit (2 years is allowed) 

o We can apply next year too but it must be for a different purpose 

o Matching grant that can be matched with volunteer hours or another grant 

o We have enough volunteer hours from Summit to match this grant 

o Val makes a motion to approve Jane to apply for the CIP lottery grant 

o Nancy Kirk seconds 

o Motion approved 

• The Town of Canmore Events Grant for $9 535.00. Due Sept 29. 

o Use for Summit 

o Matching grant that can be matched with volunteer hours or another grant 

o We have enough volunteer hours from Summit to match this grant 

o Val motions to approve that Jane applies for the Town of Canmore Events 

Grant 

o Kathleen seconds 

o Motion approved 

 
.2 comp fees; Val 
TABLED 
.3 coach cost share; Val 
TABLED 
 

8. Next meeting date: Monday, October 16, 5:15 pm 
AGM date: Sunday, November 19, 7:00 pm 
 

9. Adjournment 
Val motions to adjourn at 7:20pm 
Kathleen seconds 
Motion approved 

 
10. In Camera Session 


